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Denver Comic Con 

Introduction & Description of Main Event 

In four short years, Denver Comic Con (DCC) has rocketed to become the third largest event of its kind in 

the United States. This annual popular culture convention—a “fan fest” celebrating the latest and 

greatest in comics, graphic novels, anime, manga, video games, toys, movies and television has exploded 

in attendance, attracting more than 114,000 people in 2016.  

For three days, from June 17-19, 2016 at the Colorado Convention Center in Denver, attendees of this 

family-friendly event are given the opportunity to interact with their favorite creators, celebrities and 

pop culture icons. Whether on the 400,000 sq. ft. expo floor, at autograph sessions, panel presentations, 

special screenings, costume contests, or special events, Denver Comic Con has tapped into pop culture 

fan passion, transforming it into the region’s hottest ticket.  

Comic Con Quick Facts: 

 114,000 attendees representing a highly desirable attendee profile  

 Star-power draw of headliners, celebrities and pop culture icons from movies, television, 

comics, gaming and more  

 Three days of energy-charged programming including celebrity presentations, panels, gaming 

demos, autograph sessions, costume contests, film screenings and special events 

 Supported by $200,000+ in paid and promotional advertising with such media partners as 

Westword, Xfinity, WB2, FOX31 Denver and iHeartMedia, Inc. radio 

 Extensive web, digital and social media campaigns generating more than 2.4 million impressions  
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Name of the Sponsor 

Bellco Credit Union 

Introduction, Effectiveness and Success of Sponsor Solicitation Package 

 

The submitted targeted sponsor proposal is for Bellco Credit Union as a Presenting Sponsorship 

of the 2016 Denver Denver Comic Con. Their primary focus is to drive Millenial traffic to their 

various branches across the Denver Metro area. Bellco Credit Union wanted to achieve this goal 

through relevant and engaging activations. 

Although Bellco sponsors many different events and venues, Denver Comic Con provided a one 

of a kind audience. As Presenting Sponsor, Bellco was provided the opportunity to select a 

proprietary asset of the Denver Comic Con. Bellco, with the guidance of CSG, opted to present 

the Costume Players or “Cosplay” program.  

Denver Comic Con encourages attendees to join in the fun atmosphere by dressing up as their 

favorite super heroes or pop culture characters.  Serious cosplayers who want to compete in 

the Comic Con’s Cosplay competition, the ‘Cosplay Shindig’ are invited to participate in the 

contest on Saturday evening in the Bellco Theater during Denver Comic Con.                                                                                                                                                            

As the presenter of the Cosplay program, Bellco provided nine gift packages for the winners of 

the Cosplay event. In addition to the gift packages, they also provided 40 medals for all the kids 

who took part. The medals handed out were all branded with Bellco’s corporate logo. The final 

piece to this unique event was the “Bellco People’s Choice” award, which Bellco created.  Bellco 

took the initiative and created a trophy for their award that matched the other award trophies 

such as ‘Best in Show’, etc.   

In order to truly elevate this sponsorship program, Bellco also created a captivating 10 x 20 

booth on the showroom floor. This booth included a unique photo opportunity and Bellco 

branded marketing collateral.  

To obtain their goal of driving millenials to their branches, Bellco set up iPads at their booth 

that attendees entered their information into. An entry on the iPad meant an entry into a 

random drawing for a $100 Denver Comic Con merchandise gift card. The drawing happened 10 

times a day over the course of the three day event. 

In the end, when all of these activations were added up it equaled a huge success for Bellco and 

Comic Con.  
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Faster than a Speeding Bullet!  
 

In four short years, Denver Comic Con (DCC) has rocketed to become the third 
largest event of its kind in the United States. This annual popular culture 
convention—a “fan fest” celebrating the latest and greatest in comics, graphic 
novels, anime, manga, video games, toys, movies and television has exploded 

in attendance, attracting more than 101,500 people in 2015.  
 

For three days, from June 17-19, 2016 at the Colorado Convention Center in Denver, 
attendees of this family-friendly event will be given the opportunity to interact with their 
favorite creators, celebrities and pop culture icons. Whether on the 400,000 sq. ft. expo 
floor, at autograph sessions, panel presentations, special screenings, costume contests, 
or special events, Denver Comic Con has tapped into pop culture fan passion, 
transforming it into the region’s hottest ticket.  

 

Tapping Into the        er of the Denver Comic Con  
 

This proposal to Bellco presents the opportunity to become just one of three top 
Presenting Sponsor of the 2016 Denver Comic Con. Your partnership with this 
remarkably popular event, that has attracted extensive media attention, will speak 
volumes about Bellco’s brand and provide a super-charged event marketing platform to 
achieve your marketing, communications and sales objectives. Given the extensive menu 
of actionable rights and benefits, proprietary assets, creative promotional activations and 
complete category protection, we are confident you will find the $50,000 investment will 
provide you with a tremendous ROI.  
 

Creating brand experiences is all about tapping into and engaging the energy and passion 
of your desired audience. Denver Comic Con is such an event!  
 

 100,000 attendees, representing a highly desirable yet difficult to engage attendee 
profile  
 

 Star-power draw of headliners, celebrities and pop culture icons from movies, 
television, comics, gaming and more  
 

 Three days of energy-charged programming including celebrity presentations, 
panels, gaming demos, autograph sessions, costume contests, film screenings 
and special events 
 

 Annually sold-out expo representing virtually every pop culture medium  
 

 Supported by $200,000+ in paid and promotional advertising with such media 
partners as Westword, Xfinity, WB2 and iHeartMedia, Inc. radio 
 

 Extensive web, digital and social media campaigns generating more than 2.4 
million impressions  

 

 

http://www.clipartbest.com/clipart-9TpepxBrc
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Aligning with Literacy through Pop Culture Classroom  
 
Further, Bellco will be aligning itself with the mission and outreach 
programs of Pop Culture Classroom, the 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization 
that owns and produces DCC and invests the proceeds to fund an 
educator-created curriculum which improves literacy and art skills, 
increases student achievement and develops personal awareness for 
elementary and middle school students. Working with schools, youth 
groups and after-school programs, Pop Culture Classrooms helps kids 
fall in love with learning through comics. There is no other Con in the 
U.S. with such a mission or purpose.  

 
 

        uper Powered Sponsorship Opportunity for Bellco  
 
As this proposal will outline, Presenting Sponsorship will provide a tremendous marketing 
and communications platform to Bellco, before a projected 100,000 attendees, reflecting 
a demographic profile in which 53.4% are male, 46.6% female; 56% are in the 18-34 age 
group; with an average household income exceeding $50,000. Bellco will receive 
complete exclusivity for the Credit Union category and will be provided with numerous 
means, in partnership with the Con, to create awareness and visibility, support your brand 
and increase sales.  
 
Specifically, this proposal is designed to fulfill the following objectives for Bellco: 
 

 Build brand identity between Bellco and the third largest Comic Con in the U.S, 
just behind New York and San Diego, free from competitor noise  
 

 You will find the ever-elusive Millennial at Denver Comic Con. Engage DCC’s 
desirable audience to achieve Bellco’s marketing and communications objectives 
for retail/community banking. 
 

 With more than 100 exhibitors, Denver Comic Con can provide additional 
opportunities for commercial business acquisition. 
 

 Drive Millennial traffic to Bellco branches through relevant and engaging 
activations. 

 

  

http://sudeepdash.deviantart.com/art/New-Super-Logo-330999060
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Marquee Status  
 
As Presenting Sponsor, your trademark will be directly connected with the Con’s brand in 
all advertising and promotion generating more than 2.4 million advertising, digital and 
earned-media impressions as demonstrated below.  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Presented by 

    
(2nd Presenting Sponsor)  (3rd Presenting Sponsor) 

 

Own a Piece of Metropolis 

 
As Presenting Sponsor, Bellco will be provided with the opportunity to select a proprietary 
asset of Denver Comic Con for which you will receive naming rights. This Con feature will 
be promoted with your trademark in all applicable marketing, in the Official Program, 
mobile app and onsite through special signage and other recognition.  
 
While there are a number of options, we believe the asset that 
best suits Bellco’s brand connection and marketing objectives 
with Denver Comic Con is the Costume Players or “Cosplay” 
program.  
 
Denver Comic Con encourages attendees to join in the fun and 
atmosphere by dressing up as their favorite super heroes or pop culture characters.  
Serious cosplayers who want to compete in the Con’s Cosplay competition are invited to 

participate in a contest on Saturday evening in the Bellco Theater 
during Denver Comic Con.   
 
As the presenter of the Cosplay program, Bellco would receive 
branding on the Cosplay photo wall as well as be invited to 
participate in the competition by providing gift bags to winners of the 
ten different categories awarded.  
 
As an activation of this asset, Bellco could also create cosplay-
friendly events preceding the Denver Comic Con at area branch 
locations. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjq_fKCyM_JAhVl54MKHfg4AxMQjRwIBw&url=https://www.windowssearch-exp.com/images/search?q%3DCredit%2BUnion%2Bof%2BDenver%26FORM%3DRESTAB&psig=AFQjCNFnSr1ttWni5HmKMIUNgJnQWfvgsQ&ust=1449777453506415
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Summary of Bellco’s Rights and Benefits  
 
As Presenting Sponsor, Bellco will receive an extensive menu of rights and benefits 
designed to provide an event marketing platform to meet your sales, marketing and 
communications objectives upon which to build activation programs and promotional 
initiatives. Bellco’s menu of benefits include:  
 

 Presenting Sponsorship of the 2016 Denver Comic Con  

 Top tier Presenting Sponsor status for the celebrated Denver Comic Con 

 Bellco’s name/logo will receive marquee status with the event’s name, 
(e.g. “2016 Denver Comic Con presented by Bellco”) plus a maximum of 
two other Presenting Sponsors  

 You are guaranteed dominant presence to the largest possible audience 
estimated to exceed 100,000 people  

 Right to exclusive period of negotiation to renew sponsorship for the 2017 
Con or the option for multi-year agreement to provide strategic 
implementation of sponsorship benefits and the opportunity to build brand 
equity with the Denver Comic Con  
 

 Category Exclusivity and Licensing Rights  

 Lock out your competitors by becoming the exclusive business in the 
Credit Union category promotionally associated with the Denver Comic 
Con (Please note, as the Denver Comic Con is considered a marketplace, 
exclusivity does not necessarily preclude others in your business category 
from exhibiting at the Con) 

 Complete category exclusivity protected for term of 
contract 

 Presenting Sponsorship includes “Official Credit Union” 
status  

 One year licensing use of the Denver Comic Con logo and 
“Proud Sponsor” moniker statewide  
(Not to be used as a commercial endorsement without expressed written 
permission)  
 

 First Right to Present Denver Comic Con Feature Venue or Program  

 Bellco may select and will be recognized as the presenter of the Cosplay 
program & competition, one of the Con’s featured attractions 

 Recognition benefits for Cosplay  include: 

 Presentation rights – “Cosplay Program & Competition presented 
by Bellco ” 

 Special signage associated with featured asset (provided by 
organizer) 

 Recognition in advertising when the Cosplay  is featured 

 Name recognition for feature in Con materials (e.g. Official 
Program) 

 Opportunity to create promotion associated with Cosplay   
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Summary of Bellco’s Rights and Benefits (continued) 
 

 Guaranteed Media Coverage  

 Event trademark lock-up (“Denver Comic Con sponsored by Bellco”) in 
$200,000+ Denver DMA paid and promotional advertising campaign.  

 Principal sponsor trademark branding in $25,000+ paid and 
promotional print advertising including: 

 Westword 
 Other publications to be determined  

 Visual trademark recognition in $60,000+ paid and promotional 
television buy expected to include: 

 KWGN (WB2) 
 Xfinity (Comcast)  

 Audio recognition in $70,000+ radio buys and cross promotions 
with format leaders expected to include: 

 KBPI-FM 
 KRFX-FM 
 KTCL-FM 

 Top trademark branding in $7,000 digital outdoor advertising 
including: 

 Colorado Convention Center digital marquee system 
 Ad Focus 

 
 Earned Media/Public Relations Initiatives  

 Denver Comic Con has engaged a professional public relations agency 
that conducts an aggressive publicity campaign which in 2015 generated 
more than 250 broadcast, print and digital placements. Activities include:  

 Announcements of Headliners  

 Preview Event 

 Special contests and promotions  

 Bellco’s brand will be incorporated in Con publicity efforts and will have 
the opportunity to participate in press activities including: 

 Company logo on news release digital letterhead  

 Opportunity for company representative participating at select press 
events  

 Acknowledgement in sponsor recognition text 
  

 Top Level Branding in Official Collector’s Program 

 Presenting recognition in 2016 Official Denver Comic Con Program 
distributed free onsite with circulation of 50,000 including:  

 Logo on program cover  

 Full page color ad with premium placement on inside front or back 
cover 

 Interior “Sponsor Marquee” trademark recognition  

 Name in bold on exhibitor listing  
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Summary of Bellco’s Rights and Benefits (continued) 

 Premium Exhibition Space  

 Complimentary 10’ x 20’ (200 square feet) of coveted premium exhibition 
space in main exhibition hall ($2,400 retail rate)  

 Eight (8) Exhibitor Badges for onsite work force 

 Complimentary drayage (delivery and pick-up of shipped exhibit/set to 

booth) 

 Complimentary electrical service (one receptacle) 
 

 Dominant On-Site Branding  

 Logo on seven digital marquees on the exterior of the Colorado 
Convention Center for the run of the Con’s advertising making an 
estimated 410,000 impressions 

 Top level logo placement on 20’ x 30’ “Super Sponsor” Marquee and two 
(2) lobby Meter Board signs (Provided by 
Organizer) 

 Opportunity to have logo displayed and play 
:60 promotional video or trailer on Con 
projection systems and queue line monitors 
located in the Cosplay room and mini main 
room (sponsor responsible for providing 
graphics according to the convention center’s 
specs)  

 Right to have four (4) wall banners placed in Convention Center Expo Hall 
(Banners to be provided by Sponsor) 
 
 

 Mobile Phone App Benefits  

 Recognition in Denver Comic Con Mobile App receiving 60,000 
downloads in 2015 including:  

 Banner ad with link  

 Exclusive full window for company information or promotion with 
link 
 

 Full Promotional Rights  

 Opportunity to create special promotions with other sponsors or media 
partners  

 Opportunity to issue special edition collectors pin (at sponsors expense) 

 Opportunity to provide Product/Service for media contests and prizes  
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Summary of Bellco’s Rights and Benefits (continued) 

 Digital Marketing  

 Extensive recognition and interaction on DCC’s website 
(www.DenverComicCon.com) receiving more than 2.4 million visitors 
annually  

 Trademark incorporated with event logo into Home Page header  

 Logo and link within sponsor ID sliding carousel located on footer of 
every page of website  

 Trademark ID, 50 word description and link on Sponsor Page  

 Opportunity up to three times (3x) to provide content-rich information for 
placement in Denver Comic Con’s social media outlets including 
Facebook (40,000 “Likes) 

 Recognition in DCC e-newsletter blasts published four times with a 
distribution of 25,000 addresses including 

 Logo in every issue 

 Opportunity to promote special offer two (2x) issues  
 

 Customer Relations and Staff Benefits  

 Hospitality packaging includes:  

 Twenty Four (24) three-day general admission badges ($75 value 
each)  

 Sixteen (16) Commemorative DCC T-shirts ($20 value each)  
 

  

http://www.denvercomiccon.com/
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               ROI!  

 
 
ROI: That is the goal of any sponsorship. Your sponsorship of the Denver Comic Con is 
designed to provide maximum value for your marketing investment. How you measure 
success will be up to you…sales, media exposure, public opinion, or any other number 
of criteria.  
 

The fee to become the Presenting Sponsor of the 2016 Denver Comic Con is $50,000. 
It is inclusive of all benefits listed above except for out-of-pocket costs such as exhibit 
design and installation, etc. Fifty percent of the fee is due by April 15, 2016 with the 
balance due on or before May 30, 2016.  

 

Thank You for your Consideration  
 

Our sincere thanks for your consideration of this sponsorship proposal. We look forward 
to the opportunity to work with Bellco on creating special sponsorship leveraging 
activities and cross promotions to maximize your impact with Denver Comic Con. For 
more information on any aspect of this proposal contact:  
 

Bruce Erley 
President & CEO 

Creative Strategies Group 
Exclusive Sponsorship Agency for Denver Comic Con 

7010 Broadway, Suite 205 
Denver, CO 80221 

Office (303) 558-8181  *  Mobile (720) 840-1974 
berley@csg-sponsorship.com 

  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=EbitrbMnc7x9jM&tbnid=L7BMqZXBlGVjvM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.textgiraffe.com/logos/amazing/&ei=2ewHVLfVMs6BygSLnIKoBw&bvm=bv.74649129,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNEn4pLsyH-lblISobI2tcJrKtblTg&ust=1409891888362530
mailto:berley@csg-sponsorship.com
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Attendee Profile: 

Denver Comic Con administered a post event survey to all 2015 attendees which was 
completed by 5,739 respondents reflecting 6.75% of all attendees. Attendance is 
dominated by        Millennials & Young Invisibles with college degrees and full time jobs. 

Gender: 

 Male    53.4% 
 Female    46.6% 

Age:  

 17 & younger     5.1% 
 18-24    19.1% 
 25-34    36.5% 
 35-44    25.1% 
 45-54     11.5% 
 55+           2.7% 

Income: 

 Less than $10,000  18.6% 
 $10,000-$19,999  11.2% 
 $20,000-$39,999  23.4% 
 $40,000-$69,999  24.4% 
 $70,000-$99,999  12.1% 
 $100,000 and over  10.3% 
 
Employment Status: 
 Employed   78.1% 

Student    14.4% 
 Unemployed       6.1% 
 Retired     1.4% 
 
Education Level: 
 High School Graduate 
 16.3% 
 Some College/Associates 39.4% 
 Bachelors Degree  31.8% 
 Master Degree      9.4% 
 Professional Degree   3.1% 
 
Self Classification: 
 Video Gamer   51.93% 
 Comic Cook Collector 
 36.09% 
 Cosplayer   35.69% 
 RPG Player     29.81% 
 

                                                                                  


